	MOUNT INSTRUCTIONS FOR HAMMER / JACKPOT SISSY BAR SET		
1)  Remove the rear stock fender rails from bike (2 bolts on each side). I would use a towel to cover any painted parts while installing accessories.
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2)  Using the bolts, spacers and washer, in the mount kit, Install the receiver and stock fender rail back on the motorcycle.  The receivers will installed on top of the rear fender rails.  (The backrest will install using new bolts in the same bolt holes currently holding  the stock fender  rails on the bike.)
    a)  On each side of the fender, one at a time, install 2 ea. 2 1/2 inch bolts through washer into rear fender rail through 1 1/4 spacers and, into bolt holes for the rear fender rails. The spacers provided in the install kit will be against the fender keeping the side brackets from touching the stock fender. see pic 
          ATTENTION:  Do not tighten the bolts at this time. If the side rails are tightened too early in the install the Backrest with pad will not fit inside the brackets.
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3) Mount backrest with pad to receivers using two mount bolts and clamp bracket or Mounting block included (sissy bar mount bracket is the piece the backrest will slide into.)
  A)  Mount clamp bracket or mounting block ,  Left side and repeat same action on right side as follows:
        1)  Locate the flat side of the sissy bar mount clamp bracket. (This is a piece with 2 threaded holes that holds the backrest and pad to the side rail brackets.
        2)   Install bracket with the flat side to the inside against sissy bar receiver.  Do not tighten at this time repeat  action for the opposite side.  ATTENTION,  The two mount bolts on each side slip through the two holes on the sissy bar receivers and tighten into mount clamp bracket flat side.
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        2)  Install the backrest with pad into mount brackets and tighten two screws on each side.
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        3)  Tighten sissy bar receivers and rear fender rails together at this time. The backrest and pad must be tightened first before the side rails.  Check all bolts one last time before using backrest.
Before riding verify the bolts holding on the pad to the backrest is tight. See Picture Below 
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ATTENTION, be sure to check bolts regularly to verify they have not loosened or use Loc Tite on installation. 
Finished Sissy Bar Should look Like Picture below:
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Thank you for shopping with Victory Only. 
Enjoy You Victory Only Backrest call with any questions 865-264-4425 or email sales@victoryonly.com 
Victory Only 
120 Miller Rd 
Clinton Tn 37716 


